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“Did you know, if nine kids walk to school all year 
instead of going in cars or buses, it stops over a ton 
of carbon dioxide from going into the air? It also saves 
gas. The less gas we use, the less we have to drill for oil. 
And that’s good too. Plus, walking is healthier for kids.”

“Let me guess,” Safdar said. “You have a plan. 
Again.”

“Of course I do,” Justine said. “I am the Queen 
of Green.”

Meet Justine McKeen. She’s the Queen of Green. 
She talks a little too much, bosses a little too much 
and tells the truth, just not all at once. She’s trying 
to save the planet, one person at a time, and when 
she decides to get something done, it’s a lot of fun.

In the second book of the Justine McKeen series, 
Justine decides there are too many cars idling 
in front of her school every day. So she comes 
up with a solution. But she soon discovers not many 
adults trust her crazy plans and ideas.
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Chapter Seven

Justine’s first stop for a parent volunteer was at the 

home of Sydney Martin, a girl in her class.

Sydney’s house was down the street from Justine’s. 

It had a fenced yard and a gate. Justine opened the 

gate and saw Sydney’s little brother Adam sitting 

on the grass with a cat in his arms.

“Hey, Adam,” Justine said.

“Hey, Justine,” Adam said. “Can you hold 

Snuggles for me?”

Justine sat beside Adam. “Sure. I like cats.” 

“Thank you.” Adam gave the cat to Justine.

Snuggles began to purr in Justine’s arms. Adam 

lifted the cat’s tail.
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“What are you doing?” Justine asked.

“Snuggles is chapped,” Adam said. “Just like how 

my mom’s lips are dry.”

Adam held the cat’s tail high. He took a tube 

of lip balm and rubbed it on the cat’s behind.

“Oh!” Justine said. “I don’t know if that’s 

a good idea.”

“I do it all the time,” Adam said. “Snuggles likes it.”

The door to the house opened. “There you are, 

Adam. I’ve been looking everywhere for you,” said 

Mrs. Martin. She walked down the steps. 

Justine handed the cat to Adam and stood.

“Hello, Mrs. Martin,” Justine said. “Did you 

get the information about a walking school bus? 

I wanted to save paper, so I emailed it to you. I am 

looking for parent helpers. It will be good for 

the planet.”

“I can’t remember,” Mrs. Martin said. “I am very 

busy.” Mrs. Martin looked at Adam. “That’s where 

my lip balm went. Give it back, please.”
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Adam stood and handed Mrs. Martin the lip balm.

“What is a walking school bus?” Mrs. Martin 

asked Justine. She took the lid off the lip balm. 

Then she raised it to her lips.

“Don’t do that!” Justine said.

Too late. Mrs. Martin smeared the lip balm across 

her lips.

“The lip balm,” Justine said. “Adam just used 

it on Snuggles.”

“Ew,” Mrs. Martin said. “He put it on Snuggles’s 

mouth?”

“No,” Justine said. “The other end.”

“What!” Mrs. Martin said.

“Under Snuggles’s tail,” Adam said proudly. 

“Where it is all dry. Snuggles likes it.”

Mrs. Martin wiped her lips with the back of her 

hand. She spat and spat and spat. When she was 

finished, her face was very red.

Mrs. Martin glared at Justine. “I saw you holding 

Snuggles. You helped Adam do that!”
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“No,” Justine said. “I didn’t—”

“I know all about you, Miss Queen of Green. 

I suppose you think helping little boys put lip balm 

on a cat’s behind is good for the planet too?”

“No. I—”

“You are a weird girl,” said Mrs. Martin. “Please 

go away and don’t come back.”
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